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American tdxpuyers unnudlly pay more tbun $2 trillion in taxes to find
tbe federdlgovemment,
andfederal tdx laws uffect individual und
business behvior tbrougbout tbe economy and impose a significdnt
complidnce burden on tuxpuyers. For ul of these reasons, the Congress is
vitully concerned with tax policy, tbe size and complexity of the tax code,
and tbe Intern&l Revenue Service’s (IRS) zm
’ p,?ementdtion of legishtively
mandated reforms aimed at providing better service to taxpuyers.
In addition, despite the recent downturn in overall crime levels, law
enforcement remains a major concern of tbe American public and the
Congress, and spending on luw enforcement issues bus grown@om $10
billion to $27 billion in the pat decade. Citizens, us well LZSstate and
lo&governments,
look to the federdlgovernment
to’provide leadership
in @ding ways to prevent, detect, and respond to domestic und
trdnsnational crime; control illegal drug use; deter illegul immigration;
provide un eficient federal judiciury; und control prison costs.
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Tax Administmtion
and Justice (TAJ) assists tbe Congress by reseurcbing
tax pohcy and tax administration
issues LZSwell us justice issues.

A vital part of our work is communicating our researchresults to Capitol Hill through
briefings, written reports, congressionaltestimonies, and meetings with members of the
Congress. We are in frequent contact with congressionalstaff, IRS and Department of
Justice officials, and state tax and law enforcement administrators, and we use a variety
of analytical techniques, including surveys, econometrics, statistical analysesof large
data sets,empirical analysesof various tax codes, modeling, and structured interviews.
In the tax area, TAJ seeksto
enhance IRS efforts to improve service to taxpayers and compliance with tax laws;
simplify taxes and reduce the compliance burden on small businesses,private
pension plans, and individual taxpayers; and
enhance IRS opportunities to collect taxes that are due.
In the justice area, TAJ seeksto
help Congressstrengthen the system of justice so that it is more effective in
\
controlling crime, illegal drug use, and illegal immigration, and
increasethe effectiveness and efficiency of the federal court and prison systems.
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The work we do in the tax area supports congressional deliberations on tax
policy and oversight of IRS. For example, our evaluations of the Earned Income
Credit and the Possessions Tax Credit contributed to legislation that redesigned
both credits, resulting in billions of dollars of savings to taxpayers. Our work has
also contributed to the passage of major legislation mandating the modernization
of IRS and enhanced protections of taxpayer rights. In addition, we have provided
the Congress valuable information (e.g., on the effects of e-commerce on state
sales tax revenues) as well as provided suggestions for tax code simplification.
And finally, the overall fairness of the tax system has been improved through our
recommendations
for collecting hundreds of millions of dollars of unpaid taxes.
Our work in the justice area has resulted in significant improvement in the
management of the Department of Justice. For example, our recommendations
resulted in improvements that have enhanced the accuracy and responsiveness of
the “instant check” system for checking the criminal records of potential gun
purchasers. B ased on another review, the Congress deleted a $60 million
appropriation for the purchase of helicopters by the border patrol because it was
not clear that the model to be purchased met Immigration and Naturalization
Service mission needs. In addition, a review of the Bureau of Prisons led to changes
in contracting for health care that could result in millions of dollars in savings.
Our work has also contributed to congressional decisions to require support for
judgeship requests (including information on the use of alternatives to additional
judgeships) and to reform bankruptcy laws.
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